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Quiet August Market in LA
Yields Immediate Orders,
Out-of-Town Business
By Andrew Asch, Deborah Belgum and Alison A. Nieder

August market in Los Angeles is typically a quiet affair, with exhibitors and buyers navigating a crowded tradeshow schedule that includes the massive Las Vegas trade
shows later in the month.
The recent run of Los Angeles Fashion Market featured light foot traffic, but many exhibitors reported meeting with a mix of local and out-of-state buyers and landing
orders ranging from Immediate deliveries out to Spring.
For showrooms at the California Market Center, the
August market was all about scheduling.
Long-held questions about the market were asked again:
Is it scheduled too close to MAGIC and its satellite shows

➥ LA Market page 10
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Outdoor Retailer Hosts
Last Show in Salt Lake City,
Prepares for Move to Denver
By Jeff Thrope Contributing Writer

SALT LAKE CITY—There were mixed emotions at the
July 26–29 run of Outdoor Retailer. For the past 20 years,
Salt Lake City has been home to the biannual show, but in
January 2018 Outdoor Retailer will move to Denver. Some
were sad to be leaving Salt Lake City, while others were excited to head to Colorado next year to start a new chapter.
Earlier this year, Utah governor Gary Herbert petitioned
the Trump administration to rescind the newly created Bears
Ears National Monument in Southeastern Utah. Several
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Cruise Ahead
The Cruise 2018 collections bowed on the runways in Miami
at events produced by Swim Miami, Funkshion and Art Hearts
Fashion. For more from the shows, see pages 8–9. For extended
coverage of Miami Swim Week, see ApparelNews.net.
Luli Fama
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New Owners Take Over BCBGMaxAzria and Other Labels
The brand is still around, but the owners
are new.
On Aug. 1, Marquee Brands announced
it had acquired the entire portfolio of brands
once owned by the BCBG Max Azria
Group, the Los Angeles fashion house that
filed for Chapter 11 bankruptcy protection
on Feb. 28.
Marquee Brands, headquartered in New
York, acquired for $106 million the intellectual-property rights to BCBGMaxAzria,
BCBGeneration and Hervé Leger.
Marquee Brands already owns the Bruno
Magli, Ben Sherman and Body Glove labels, which were recently snapped up.
“BCBGMaxAzria and BCBGeneration
each speak to a very specific woman who
has come to rely on these brands to help express her unique style and personality. Few
women’s contemporary brands carry this
much affinity among consumers and retailers alike,” said Cory Baker, chief operating
officer of Marquee Brands.

Marquee will expand the BCBG stable of
brands to additional lifestyle categories on
a global basis through existing and newly
signed strategic partners and product licen
sees. The New York company plans to keep
offices in Los Angeles for its new acquisitions.
It is also working with Global Brands
Group, which paid $23 million to secure
certain operating assets and inventory of
BCBG and will serve as licensee to Marquee
Brands to oversee the wholesale and retail
platforms for the labels in North America.
Global Brands intends to keep 40 to 50
stores operating of the 71 BCBG locations
that still exist. Earlier this year, the bankrupt
BCBG closed 120 unprofitable outposts.
With other affiliates, the total purchase
price paid by Marquee and Global Brands
was $165 million.
Already, a going-out-of-business sale—
with 70 percent off—is taking place at the
BCBG store in the popular Sunset Plaza area

of Sunset Boulevard in West Hollywood, Calif.
Meanwhile, days before the BCBG deal
closed, the bankrupt company on July 28
filed a complaint in U.S. Bankruptcy Court
against Nyam LLC—a licensee of handbags, luggage and woven shirts made under
the BCBG Paris and BCBGeneration labels—alleging Nyam hadn’t paid $575,000
in royalty payments due to the Los Angeles
fashion company. The money is for a contract in effect between February 2016 and
April 2017. It called for a minimum royalty
fee of $1.5 million.
BCBG was founded in 1989 by Max Azria. It was a contemporary fashion brand
that sold women’s clothing —first in department stores and later in its own retail chain,
which numbered as many as 550 locations
around the world. BCBG also has in-store
shops at department stores such as Macy’s,
Bloomingdale’s and Lord & Taylor.
At one time, BCBG employed 1,300 full-

time workers and 1,400 part-time employees
at its headquarters, warehouse and stores.
Most of those employees have been laid off.
For years, BCBG borrowed heavily to finance its operations and keep some of its unprofitable stores open. At one time, its debt
totaled more than $685 million. Much of that
was held by Guggenheim Partners and its
affiliates.
In 2015, there was a restructuring of the
company’s debt with Guggenheim Partners
and affiliates carrying more than $324.4 million in BCBG loans but owning 80 percent
of the apparel company’s common equity
while Max Azria and his family maintained
a 20 percent interest.
Marquee Brands is a relatively new brandmanagement company started a few years
ago as a division of Neuberger Berman private equity. Its goal is to acquire brands with
strong consumer awareness and grow them
across several channels around the world.
—Deborah Belgum

West Coast Longshore Workers Approve Contract Extension to 2022
announced on Aug. 4.
The contract covers some 20,000 fulltime and part-time ILWU employees who
work at 29 ports from San Diego to Bellingham, Wash. It is the first contract extension
of its kind in ILWU history.
“There was no shortage of differing views
during the yearlong debate leading up to
this vote, and members didn’t take this step
lightly,” said ILWU International President
Robert McEllrath in a statement.

The concept
of factoring
is simple:
You Give Us Your Invoice.
We Give You the Money.
You Pay Your Bills.
Factoring Made Simple.
No bells, unnecessary, really. No whistles, not
needed as well. No tricks. Ditto.
At Goodman Factors, we simply offer smart,
dedicated good service from an experienced
team of pros. Along with money at competitive
rates when you need it—today, for instance.

Goodman Factors
— Since 1972 —

Please call 877-4-GOODMAN
or visit us at goodmanfactors.com. Simple, right?
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Extending the labor contract was a topic
that has been bandied about since the beginning of 2016 and came after West Coast ports
were crippled with a labor slowdown and a
chassis shortage during the 2015/2016 holiday season. The paralysis at the ports led to
importers, manufacturers and retailers losing
millions of dollars in sales during the crucial
holiday season, which accounts for 20 percent to 30 percent of retailers’ annual sales.
The Pacific Maritime Association, which
represents the port terminal operators and shipping lines that hire the longshore workers, said
that it proposed talks on a contract extension to
provide stability at West Coast ports.
“With this contract extension, the West
Coast waterfront has a tremendous opportunity to attract more market share and demonstrate that our ports and our workforce are
truly world class. We are fully committed to
delivering the highest standards of reliability and productivity for years to come, said
PMA President James McKenna.

Under the extended contract, workers will
see a 3.1-percent-per-year wage increase
from 2019 to 2022, taking their base rate of
pay from $42.18 an hour to $46.23 by 2022.
Longshore workers would be eligible to retire early during the three-year contract extension. Instead of a minimum retirement age of
62, they could retire at 59.5 without an earlyretirement discount. Workers would be eligible to retire after 13 years of employment.
No change would be made to the ILWU’s
topnotch health plan, meaning workers don’t
pay monthly premiums, only make a $1 copay for prescriptions and have limited deductibles. Employers would also make additional
contributions to workers’ pension plans.
West Coast ports and longshore workers are following in the footsteps of similar
actions taken by East Coast and Gulf Coast
ports and the International Longshoremen’s Association to extend their labor contract, which was scheduled to expire Sept.
30, 2018.—D.B.
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COURTESY FRED SEGAL

It looks like it will be all quiet on the waterfront for the next couple of years.
Members of the International Longshore and Warehouse Union approved a
three-year extension to their five-year contract with the Pacific Maritime Association,
which means their contract won’t expire until July 1, 2022.
Early reporting from voting union workers shows that 67 percent approve of the
change, the ILWU said. Final results will be
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This Quartet of Suits
Is as Socially Responsible
as They Are Stylish
What makes the perfect swimsuit
today? As these designers will attest,
a suit that makes a woman feel good
about herself and her body, gives
freedom to express a personal style
while allowing her to enjoy an active
lifestyle under the sun. This season’s
offerings are all about empowerment,
with a dazzling array of trend-worthy
options.

Goddess Swimwear
The ideal customers for Goddess
Swimwear are “free-spirited women
who love living life in a bikini, with salt
in their hair
and sand on
their toes.”
Designer
Trish
Michaels,
born and
raised on
the beaches
of Florida,
“wanted to
live my life in
a bikini” so
she turned
her true passion into a thriving company.
The vibe here is boho chic for a woman
who is sexy and feminine in an effortless
way—a goddess, in other words. The
2018 collection, called Bohemian
Shores, offers a range of custom
bohemian and tropical prints, with rose
gold and neutral tones paired with
braided strap details for the ultimate in
boho luxe. All the suits, which feature
anti-microbial linings, are hand-cut and
hand-made in Florida and California,
with wholesale price points ranging from
$25 to $95. Michaels expects her Eden
one-piece—her first ever—to be hot, as
well as the versatile Jewel top.

Mizuchi Swimwear
At Mizuchi Swimwear, the designers
are inspired by “the exquisite islands
of Hawaii” and the “beach babe who
rolls out of bed and tosses on a bikini.”
That image of
effortless beauty
and lifestyle
is seductive,
indeed, and
Mizuchi suits
do their best
to create that
ambience no
matter where in
the world they
are worn. The
ideal Mizuchi
customer is active and fun-loving and
looking for style as well as comfort.
The company’s mission is to provide
“timeless and unique” swimwear that
is dependable and also affordable, as
the $15-to-$35-per-piece wholesale
price point demonstrates. Keeping it
classic, Mizuchi opts this season for
a matte and pastel color palette that
accentuates the customer’s natural
beauty. Mizuchi expects its Color Block
bikini set and the Lanikai crochet bikini
set to be bestsellers. I’m in love with the
free spirit and ease of the Lanikai, while
the Daphne set is all about comfort and
dependability.
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Sun Anarchy
Moe and Mona, the cofounders of Sun
Anarchy, believe firmly that “anyone
could and should rock a swimsuit, so
our designs and styles are suitable for all
bodies and
shapes,
from new
moms to
world-class
models.”
Style is
key to Sun
Anarchy’s
collection
of suits and
wraps, but
it is not its only asset. With the
environment under siege, they explain,
“we had to find a midpoint between
protecting the planet and staying
fashionable.” They found that midpoint
in making good use of recycled, highquality Italian fabrics for their pieces—
combining elegance and the latest trends
with environmental sensitivity, a win-win
all around. Sun Anarchy’s latest offerings
make great use of colored tassels,
which enliven even the black pieces. The
Marilyn and Kiki Jungle bikinis are looking
to be bestsellers because “their design
is special.” Wholesale prices range from
$50 to $80 for suits and $20 to $25 for
wraps, “depending on the designs and
quantity.”

TUTUBLUE
The connection between sun exposure
and skin cancer is well understood at
this point. For Sarah Buxton, founder
of TUTUBLUE, that connection was
personal. She conceptualized her
swimwear
company after a
melanoma scare.
It wasn’t an option
for her to stay out
of the sun entirely
as her doctor
recommended,
so she created
a suit that would
offer complete
coverage and
protection.
TUTUBLUE’s
suits, wholesale
priced at $37.50
to $110, feature UPF 50+ fabric with
figure-flattering silhouettes that work with
all body types. Buxton’s signature fullbody beach suit, with full coverage from
neck to ankle, continues to be a bestseller
and sets TUTUBLUE apart from its
competition. Mix-and-match zip-up rash
guards and leggings are perennially strong
as well. Bright colors and earthy patterns
mark this season’s look for TUTUBLUE’s
fabrics, which are breathable, cooling,
fast drying, and comfortable. TUTUBLUE
continues to be all about keeping people
safe, healthy, active, and protected while
enjoying their favorite activities under the
sun.
The next edition of Surf Expo takes place
Sept. 7–9 at the Orange County Convention
Center in Orlando, Florida.
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Outdoor Retailer Continued from page 1
outdoor organizations, retailers and brands—
including Outdoor Retailer owner Emerald
Expositions, the Outdoor Industry Association, REI, Patagonia and The North
Face—spoke with the governor in February
about the petition and Utah’s stance on public lands. Dissatisfied with the result of the
meeting, the group decided to look elsewhere
for a new home for Outdoor Retailer. Utah
stands to lose $45 million annually with the
departure of the show.
On the first day of Outdoor Retailer, many
attendees left the show early for a 4 p.m.
demonstration and march on the Utah State
Capitol calling for the state to protect its
federal land. Protestors from the show carried signs and spoke to the audiences on the
importance of protecting this land for future

home for Outdoor Retailer for many years,
we are excited to see the new energy Denver
will bring. The combined winter show [held
with Emerald Expositions’ SIA Snow Show]
should be strong, and we expect more of our
East Coast and Midwest accounts to make
the trek to Colorado.”
The larger companies at OR—such as The
North Face, Mountain Hardwear, Keen
and Columbia Sportswear—were at the recent show showing new product for Spring/
Summer ’18 in some of the show’s biggest
and most elaborate booths.
For up-and-coming brands, one of the
highlights of recent Outdoor Retailer shows
has been Venture Out, the section of the show
located in the outdoor tents. Venture Out exhibitors included outdoor brands such as
Cotopaxi and Topo Designs and surf brands

generations.
Missing from this
y e a r ’s s h ow w e r e
several big brands—
including Patagonia,
Arc’Teryx, Peak Design, Ibex, Polartec,
Teva and Bedrock
Sandals—which announced they were
pulling out of the
show due to the public-lands dispute.
Still, despite the bittersweet feelings about
leaving Salt Lake City, spirits were still high
at the recent show, with many outdoor brands
and buyers reporting business as usual.
“Change can be a good thing,” said Will
Pennartz, senior marketing manager at Danner, the Portland, Ore.–based boot manufacturer. “While Salt Lake City was a great

such as Mollusk. A
few larger established
brands, including
Pendleton and Herschel, showed in Venture Out as well.
“We love being a
part of the Venture
Out space at OR,” said
Jedd Rose, cofounder
of Topo Designs, an
apparel and accessories brand based in
Colorado. “It is a well curated set of brands
that as a group tell a much larger cohesive
story than just one brand alone. The fact that
we are in a space with like-minded brands
that are relatively new to the industry also
creates a spot where buyers know they can
come and get a fresh perspective on the outdoor industry.” ●
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more
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net/calendar.
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South Coast July Sales Up, but Results Mixed
Plaza Buys
Sears Land
Sears has run a department
store and an auto center at the
northeast end of luxe retail center
South Coast Plaza in Costa Mesa,
Calif., for 50 years.
Sears’ parent company, Sears
Holdings Corp., owned the real
estate where its compound was
located. It was recently announced
that South Coast Plaza acquired
the land for an undisclosed
amount. Debra Gunn Downing,
executive director for marketing at
South Coast Plaza, said that there
are no current plans to move a
new tenant into the space.
“South Coast Plaza and Sears
have enjoyed a long and productive partnership for 50 years. We
look forward to continuing that
relationship with Sears and the
many customers it serves through
the South Coast Plaza location,”
she said in a statement.
Sears has served as an anchor
at South Coast Plaza for so long
that the wing around the store is
called the “Sears Wing.” Neighbors include the Uniqlo, Express
and Bath & Body Works. South
Coast Plaza announced that restaurants Barilla and Tsujita Artisan
Noodle are scheduled to open in the
wing before the end of the year.
The South Coast Plaza announcement comes a couple of
weeks after Sears Holdings announced that it closed on over
$200 million in real-estate deals,
which cut into the company’s
debt, according to a company
statement. “[It] resulted in a paydown of the April 2016 real-estate
loan from $500 million to $347
million,” Sears Holdings said.
The 131-year-old company
has been going through a period
of great change. In January, the
Chicago-area company announced
that it would close 150 nonprofitable stores, including 108 Kmart
stores and 42 Sears locations, to
control losses. It also planned to
generate $1 billion in liquidity
through a $500 million real estate–
backed loan. In addition, it sold its
Craftsman tool line for $900 million to Stanley Black & Decker.
A Sears statement noted that
the retailer would be transforming
itself into a membership-focused
retailer. In July, Sears started selling its Kenmore appliances on
Amazon.com after selling the appliances only at its retail locations.
The retailer’s Sears Canada division started liquidation sales recently. According to media reports,
59 Sears and Sears Home stores
have been scheduled to close.
There are changes planned
for the Sears property in Santa
Monica, Calif. The REIT Seritage Growth hopes to turn the
117,800-square-foot area into
a mixed-use development with
creative offices, retail and restaurants. The project is currently
under review by the city of Santa
Monica, according to people familiar with the project.
—Andrew Asch

July sales beat forecasts, according to market-research firm Retail Metrics.
Ken Perkins, president of the Boston-area Retail Metrics, said that U.S. retail sales
increased 4.8 percent in July, which beat a
consensus forecast of 3.9 percent. However,
Perkins said sales results for many businesses
remained mixed in the month before Back-toSchool sales start in earnest.
The group of retailers followed by Retail
Metrics includes warehouse clubs such as
Costco Wholesale Corp., which turned in a
6.2 percent gain in July. Zumiez Inc. turned
in the best results for apparel retailers reporting monthly sales. Its July same-store sales increased 5.1 percent. Zumiez reported net sales
of $67.5 million.
L Brands Inc.—the parent company of
Victoria’s Secret, Henri Bendel and Bath &

July Retail Sales

$Sales
% Change
Same-store
(in millions) from yr. ago sales % change

The Buckle
Cato Corp.
L Brands Inc.
Zumiez Inc.

$60.60
$56.10
$ 767.70
$67.50

-9.0%
-8.0%
-1.0%
+8.9%

-8.4%
-9.0%
-7.0%
+5.1%

Information from company reports

Body Works—posted a 7 percent decline in
same-store sales. A company statement blamed
Victoria’s Secret’s exit from the swim category
among others as a reason why same-store sales
were negative. The Buckle Inc., a Kearny,
Neb.–based denim-focused retailer, posted a
decline of 8.4 percent in same-store sales.
The Cato Corp. also posted a same-storesales decline of 8 percent. John Cato, the chair-

The Global Watersports and Beach Lifestyle Tradeshow
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Board Sports
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Register to attend at surfexpo.com
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man, president and chief executive officer, said
the Charlotte, N.C.–based retailer will release
second-quarter results on Aug. 17, but he signaled that business will remain tough.
“Our negative sales trends persisted in July
and the decline in sales continues to put severe
pressure on merchandise margins and profitability,” Cato said. “We expect a loss for the
second quarter and full-year earnings to be significantly below last year.”
Business was good for Irvine, Calif.–headquartered Boot Barn Holdings Inc. The
Western and workwear retailer reported that
same-store sales increased 1.3 percent for its
first quarter of its fiscal year. The results were
reported on Aug. 1. Net sales increased 4.5
percent to $139.4 million. For the upcoming
fiscal year, Boot Barn intends to open 12 new
stores.—A.A.
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Reyn Spooner’s New Direction, New Leadership
By Andrew Asch Retail Editor

Heritage aloha brand Reyn Spooner has
been traveling a steady course for decades, but
its new creative and executive team plans to
steer it toward bigger things.
Since the late 1950s, the Hawaiian shirting,
shorts and accessories brand was mostly sold in
Hawaii, where the company currently runs a line of eight stores.
It gained notoriety for minting
the classic island look and was
prominently worn by movie star
George Clooney in his 2011
Hawaii-based film “The Descendants.”
Reyn Spooner is sold at
Nordstrom, but the company
seemed averse to making big
waves. Much of its business was
invested in selling aloha shirts
with classic prints to its devoted
fans as well as making limitededition shirts for groups such
as Disney, colleges such as the
University of Southern Cali- Jade Howe
fornia and for Major League
Baseball teams. In January 2015, Charles B.
Baxter’s Aloha Brands took majority ownership in the label, according to media reports.
Baxter is a member of the board of directors
for the Japan-headquartered Internet company
Rakuten. He also is chairman of Napa, Calif.–
headquartered direct-to-consumer wine logistics company Wineshipping.
Recent change came with the low-key hires
of two executives who will eventually build a
bigger Southern California base for the brand.
In June 2016, veteran menswear and actionsports designer Jade Howe signed on as a temporary consultant to the brand. After Howe

gave design and creative advice to the label, the
Reyn Spooner board hired him as the label’s
creative director.
In January, Lynne Koplin was named as
Reyn Spooner’s chief executive officer. She
had previously served as president at J Brand
and has a résumé that includes executive stints
at True Religion Brand Jeans, Tommy Bahama and Apparel Ventures.
Howe presided over the design of new categories such
as swimwear and walk shorts,
which were previewed at the
July 13–14 run of the Agenda
trade show in Long Beach, Calif.
Also taking a bow at that trade
show was a six-person sales
team. Most of the team was
hired a few weeks beforehand.
They are led by sales director
Shane Wallace. Until October
2009, he was the general manager of retailer Active Ride.
Later this year, Reyn Spooner
is scheduled to further develop
its office in Los Angeles’ Boyle
Heights neighborhood. It will
house sales, marketing, design and productdevelopment teams. Reyn Spooner’s Honolulu
headquarters will continue to be the office for
its retail division and its art studio. Some fabrics will continue to be manufactured in Kyoto,
Japan, Howe said. The brand has a devoted
following in Japan and is sold in some of that
country’s most prominent retailers, including
United Arrows and Beams.
The brand will open new categories—including women’s styles and home—in upcoming seasons. The company will also continue to
add to its men’s bottoms program, Howe said.
But don’t expect anything that would play

with Reyn Spooner’s brand equity or would
make its most loyal fans scratch their heads,
Howe said.
“It doesn’t need a new direction,” Howe said
of the brand. “First and foremost, the brand is
100 percent authentic. It hasn’t been messed up.
But it has stayed intact to the point that it had
been kept from the public. It’s a local brand in
Hawaii that got globally known. It’s something
of a 60-year-old brand find that was in pristine
condition. It just needed to be updated.”
The long-range plan is to steer the brand
into more lifestyle categories and more brand
collaborations, increase wholesale and build
bricks-and-mortar retail on the U.S. mainland.
However, upcoming physical stores will be
opened when the market climate improves, Koplin said.
“We are different than other resort brands.
We are beach to boardroom,” she said. “Reyn
Spooner is like a great pair of jeans. They get
better with age.”

Since the Kennedy administration, Reyn
Spooner fabrics have been known for their
washed-out look, which comes from reversepigment prints on fabrics that give it a striated
look, distinguished by the appearance of slubs
in the fabric.
It also is noted for its nautical themes and
bandanna-inspired artwork. Shirt designs have
featured aloha themes of oceans, island flora
and Polynesian shapes. The brand has a vast
archive of prints. Its original designs, such as
the “Lahaina Sailor,” continue to be popular.
Slightly breaking out of its template are its line
of MLB aloha shirts, which incorporate logos
of teams such as the Dodgers, Angels, Mets,
Yankees, Cubs and Phillies into the prints.
Reyn Spooner also will continue its relationship with the Trader Joe’s grocery chain, making uniform shirts for the company’s staff. The
label’s limited-edition shirts for the Polynesiathemed Disney film “Moana” were sold out
hours after the film’s release. ●
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Contemporary

Shoes

Denim

Modern

Young Contemporary

Lifestyle

Accessories

Children’s

NEW DATE PATTERN

October Atlanta Apparel
SHOWROOMS

Tuesday, October 10 – Saturday, October 14
TEMPORARIES

Wednesday, October 11– Saturday, October 14
REGISTER TODAY:
AmericasMart.com/Reg
FE ATURED LINES: Bou cou, Endless Rose, Erimish, Lucca, Matisse, McGuire,
Sam Edelman, Sylvia Benson, ZAC Zac Posen

Dates are subject to change. | ©2017 AMC, Inc.
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MIAMI SWIM WEEK

SWIM MIAMI
ALEXANDER TAMARGO/GETTY IMAGES
FOR SWIM MIAMI

Salty Mermaid

GETTY IMAGES

Gottex

Duskii

ALEXANDER TAMARGO/GETTY IMAGES
FOR SWIM MIAMI

Baes and Bikinis

GETTY IMAGES

GETTY IMAGES

The swim industry descended on Miami
Beach in July for a week of swimwearfocused trade shows and runway presentations, where designers from around the
world debuted their Cruise 2018 collections. Extended coverage of Miami Swim
Week can be found at ApparelNews.net.

GETTY IMAGES

Cruise 2018 in
Miami Beach

Mia Marcelle

ALEXANDER TAMARGO/GETTY IMAGES
FOR SWIM MIAMI

ALEXANDER TAMARGO/GETTY IMAGES
FOR SWIM MIAMI

Silvia Ulson

Frankies Bikinis

GETTY IMAGES

GETTY IMAGES

Tavik

Kaohs

GETTY IMAGES FOR SWIM MIAMI

Indah

Sports Illustrated

Sports Illustrated
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GETTY IMAGES

ALEXANDER TAMARGO/GETTY IMAGES
FOR SWIM MIAMI

MIAMI SWIM WEEK

Koa

FRAZER HARRISON/GETTY IMAGES
FOR SWIM MIAMI

RODRIGO VARELA/GETTY IMAGES FOR PREY
SWIM BY AUDRINA PATRIDGE

Angel Brinks

Prey Swim by Audrina Patridge

Minimale Animale

HAMMOCK

Mayrah

Bond-Eye

Sapia Simone

Hot-as-Hell

JASON KOERNER/GETTY IMAGES FOR FUNKSHION SWIM FASHION WEEK

Filthy Haanz

FUNKSHION FASHION WEEK MIAMI BEACH SWIM

Mei L’ange

Bandit Swimwear Bandit Swimwear My Beachy Side

FABIANO SILVA/GETTY IMAGES FOR LULI FAMA

Indie Swim

Luli Fama

Duskii

Feather & Find

Chloe Rose

Filthy Haanz

Margot by Loren

FABIANO SILVA/GETTY IMAGES FOR FUNKSHION SWIM FASHION WEEK

FRAZER HARRISON/GETTY IMAGES FOR SWIM MIAMI AND DIMITRIOS KAMBOURIS/GETTY IMAGES FOR SWIM MIAMI

Acacia

Aguaclara
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LA Market Continued from page 1
in Las Vegas? Is there just enough business
during the season to make the market worthwhile?
Lisa Lenchner, owner of the Lisa Lenchner Sales showroom, suggested that the
market’s schedule be changed to after the
Las Vegas shows.
“Instead of August, maybe we should
look to September,” she said.
Rosanne Tritica of the CMC’s Betty
Bottom Showroom said that the August
LA Market is valuable for the retailers who Showrooms at the California Market Center
New York–based Rora exhibited at The
Carly Barcas and Lanae Mackey of the Chan
do not travel to the Las Vegas shows. At the offered everything from contemporary, misses and
Temporaries at the CMC.
Luu showroom in The New Mart
recent LA Fashion Market, Tritica said she children’s apparel to menswear and accessories.
saw Los Angeles boutiques as well as retailrance, Calif., with the rest produced in Los Angeles. The
ers from around the country. However, she estimated that
Kari Carpino, vice president of sales at Allen Allen USA,
designer said she met with local buyers at market as well as
buyer traffic was less than past August markets.
did see some of her major clients, such as Zappos and TJ
retailers from Oklahoma, Texas and Georgia.
“I’m happy with the business. It’s just a little dip,” she
Maxx. She had also seen stores from Washington and OrFor Mabel Martinez, designer and owner of 3rd Season,
said. “I expect to make it up at the WWIN show [in Las
egon that took a look at the LA-made casualwear the line is
a Pomona, Calif.–based collection of apparel made from
Vegas].”
known for. “But overall, it has been slow,” she said.
handprinted fabrics, The Temporaries was an opportunity to
The pace of retail traffic at the market didn’t raise any
Appointments were dribbling in at the Chan Luu showtest the wholesale market. The 4-year-old company has been
eyebrows for Kellen Roland, director of sales, USA, for
room, where traffic was on the minimal side. “It was a little
selling direct-to-consumer at markets such as the Renegade
Herschel Supply Co., which has offices in the CMC.
slower this time,” said Carly Barcus, senior account manCraft Fair, but Martinez said she is looking to start selling
“It was just a normal day for me,” he said. “We have our
ager for the collection of jewelry, scarves and ready-to-wear
to retailers.
appointments come in as we book them.”
designed by Chan Luu.
This was the first trade show in Los Angeles for New
In the Fashion Theater, the CMC hosted The TemporarHowever, retailer buyers with appointments were showYork–based Rora, a contemporary collection of reversible
ies, a group of cash-and-carry exhibitors showing apparel
ing up from Northern California and Colorado. “We opened
apparel made from silk, cupro and vegetable leather. Deand accessories.
a few new accounts,” Barcus said.
signer Ashley Gill incorporates original prints and bright
Rachael Broussard was selling pieces from five of the 22
colors into the collection, which launched in February.
brands carried in her Posh Showroom, located down the
Immediates, international at Cooper
street from the CMC.
“We have Immediates and cash-and-carry,” Broussard
Retail remains challenging. Perhaps that’s a good thing
Steady at The New Mart
said, adding that her retail appointments were meeting at
for designers, said Fred Levine, a partner in the M.Fredric
the showroom.
line of contemporary stores. He shopped the Cooper Design
Grabbing one of the two elevators at The New Mart
Jewelry designer Dani Paquin has shown her Agapantha
Space and neighboring showroom buildings during the LA
wasn’t an issue at this market. Buyers were in the building
sterling silver and 14-karat-gold jewelry at other CMC trade
Fashion market.
but not the usual crowd seen during other markets.
shows, but this was her first time showing at The Temporar“In the last couple of markets we’ve seen designers get“You know, it is August, so it is not too busy. This show is
ies.
ting on trends and trying hard to hone skills so lines were
a little early and MAGIC is a little early,” said Roni Arteaga,
“It was totally worth it,” Paquin said. “I placed an amaztrimmed down to the best of the best. We were happy to see
the West Coast sales rep at the XCVI showroom. “We’ve
ing order with a new account.”
our vendors working hard to get it right,” Levine said.
had steady appointments that have followed through, and
Paquin produces most of her collection by hand in TorSince retailers continue to buy close to season, the Authey are leaving paper. But overall it is very quiet.”

The insiders’
secret to retail
success.
ON-TREND | ALL CATEGORIES | BELOW WHOLESALE

FASHION WEEK | LAS VEGAS | AUG. 12-15, 2017
SANDS EXPO AT THE VENETIAN

www.offpriceshow.com
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gust market remains valuable because
Fall goods are still available at many
showrooms, said Israel Ramirez of the
Cooper’s Siblings Showroom. “We’re
still getting orders and business,” he said.
Alexa Graff-Radford, director of sales
for Cotton Citizen, worked out of a temporary showroom in the Cooper’s lobby
during the market. Even if the pace was
slow, important business could be completed during the market, she said. During the market, a Dubai-headquartered
retailer viewed Cotton Citizen’s styles,
she said.
Adam Derry at the Bandolier showroom at
Yoli Villeda from the Zero Degrees Celsius
Nina Frank worked with existing Minnie Rose
Eddie Bromberg, Cotton Citizen’s the Cooper Design Space
showroom at the Gerry Building
accounts and some new retailers at Brand Assembly
president, said that buyers passed through
at the Cooper Design Space.
the showroom hoping to get forecasts on
what colors will be in vogue in the next couple of seasons.
She noted that many shows give buyers some financial
Washington in addition to local buyers.
Cotton Citizen is known for offering a wide palette of colors.
incentive to attend their events. With hotel prices soaring in
This was Kris Mesner’s second time at Brand Assembly.
The August market was the right time for the Bandolier
downtown Los Angeles, it gets very competitive to attract
The longtime intimates rep was showing several intimates
showroom to unveil a new look. The accessories showroom
retailers.
and lounge collections—including Eberjay, Skin, Else,
took a bow at the Cooper in June. For August, it finished the
For Yoli Villeda, an account executive at the Zero DeAsceno and Thistle & Spire—as well as the athleisure line
gallery style of the showroom, said Adam Derry, a partner
grees Celsius corporate showroom, she was filling in the
Y.ours Truly and Stella McCartney swim and intimates
and chief creative officer.
slow times with some appointments. Otherwise, there wasn’t
and Heidi Klum swim and intimates.
“It was a naked, unlit space,” Derry said. Before the Aumuch movement on the seventh floor. “It is slow. I am not
“This is an in-between market,” Mesner said. “We’re trygust market, directional lighting was installed, and 60 of the
flooded with customers,” she said.
ing to get that crossover business.”
brand’s cross-body iPhone cases and accessories were hung
By the second day, she had seen three appointments for
Mesner said she saw several buyers at Brand Assembly
on the showroom walls, gallery-style. The new look of the
the company’s contemporary womenswear line. Some were
she had worked with in the past and was getting orders rangshowroom helped make the August market a success, he
writing orders for Spring 2018 while others were filling in
ing from Immediate deliveries all the way out to May.
said. “It was a phenomenal market,” Derry said.
with Winter merchandise.
For Nina Frank and Mags Dombrowski with New York–
based Minnie Rose, business was brisk.
“We were slammed yesterday,” Dombrowski said on the
Preparing for Vegas at Gerry
Brand Assembly’s mini show
last day of the show.
Frank said all their booked appointments showed up, plus
The halls were pretty empty at the Gerry Building,
This season, Brand Assembly hosted a small showcase
they met with new accounts, including some international
where everyone was talking about the lack of buyers in the
in a space adjacent to its permanent showroom, The Square
retailers.
building. Showrooms filled in with retailers who made apby Brand Assembly, on the mezzanine of the Cooper DeDesigner John Eshaya was showing his Jet John Eshaya
pointments, but otherwise there weren’t a lot of bodies.
sign Space—rather than in the sprawling penthouse space
collection at Brand Assembly with the Brothers and Sis“This show is always slow. It is right before the Las Vegas
on the building’s top floor.
ters Showroom. This season, Eshaya was showing embelshows,” said Smadar Clemetson of Tivoli Paris Collections,
Michelle Anavim, an account executive with New York–
lished pieces—“anything that’s not a basic; anything that’s
which distributes Deca and MC Planet, two European lines. based contemporary label Drew, was showing among the
a ‘wow,’” he said. “Everybody has been so safe for three
“When buyers calculate the cost of going to a show, they
permanent exhibitors in The Square.
years. Safe is boring. Wow is exciting. That’s why embeltake into account the number of outside lines they can see
“There is definitely consistent foot traffic,” she said, notlishment is selling.” ●
and the price of a hotel room.”
ing that she met with retailers from Colorado, Montana and
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EVENT

Dress for Success S.F. Raises More
Than $100,000 at Fashion Gala
ful for the generous support demonstrated
during our recent gala at the San Francisco
War Memorial Green Room,” said Renee
Surcouf, executive director of Dress for Success San Francisco. “Our organization raised
over $100,000 to directly support our career
development programs and help women advance in the workplace. Dress for Success
San Francisco is proud to serve the Bay Area
and help women achieve economic independence—one woman at a time.”
Funds from the July event helped support several programs, including Dress for
Success San Francisco’s Suiting Program,
the Job Search Program, the Professional
Women’s Group and the Career Center.
—Alison A. Nieder

DREW ALTIZER PHOTOGRAPHY

The recent gala hosted by Dress for Success San Francisco featured San Francisco
brands Everlane and Margaret O’Leary
on the runway, San Francisco chefs offering
special tastings and a live auction as well as
a silent one.
Andrew Freeman and Renee Richardson emceed the event, which named Robin
Washington, executive vice president and
chief financial officer of Gilead Sciences, as
the event’s gala honoree. Freeman is a Dress
for Success San Francisco board member
and the owner of the AF&Co. communications consulting agency. Richardson is a
former KFOG radio host and development
director at the Blue Bear School of Music.
“Dress for Success San Francisco is grate-

Everlane

Margaret O’Leary

Honoree Robin Washington, executive vice president and chief
financial officer of Gilead Sciences

Emcees Andrew Freeman and
Renee Richardson

The event featured a silent auction (pictured) and a live one.
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Fashion Resources
Agenda

www.agendashow.com
Products and Services: The Agenda trade show is
a forum for the most inspired in the streetwear and
action-sports industries to unite. Lines speak for
themselves, and buyers are not intimidated by the
usual overwhelming trade show experience. From
the garage-run lines on the verge of explosion to the
well-established elite, Agenda caters to the needs
of buyers and brands that exist on a higher level
of design and aesthetic. With a strong emphasis in
style, art, music, and culture, the Agenda experience is as much a lesson as it is a tool. Make sure
to come to Agenda’s Las Vegas show (Aug. 14-16),
or for more info go to our website.

Atlanta Apparel

www.AmericasMart.com/apparel
Products and Services: Atlanta Apparel is the
largest apparel market on the East Coast, offering
thousands of contemporary and ready-to-wear
women’s, children’s, and accessories lines all
together in one location at one time. As the apparel
and accessories collection of AmericasMart®
Atlanta, it features an expansive-—and growing—product mix, including contemporary,
ready-to-wear, young contemporary, social occasion, bridal, activewear, resortwear, swim, lingerie,
fashion jewelry, fine jewelry, shoes, handbags and
more showcased in permanent showrooms and
temporary exhibition booths. Trend-driven juried
temporary collections include Premiere (women’s
premium high-end/contemporary apparel, denim,
and accessories), Premiere LUXE (high-quality
luxury apparel and accessories) and Emerging
Designers (new-to-market designers). Atlanta
Apparel presents five apparel markets and three
specialty markets: WORLD OF PROM (prom, pageant, quinceañera, social occasion) each year and
VOW | New World of Bridal twice each year.

CALA Shows Inc.

PO Box 182
Venice, CA 90294
Contact: Gerry Murtagh
Gerry@calashows.com
www.calashows.com
Products and Services: CALA’s new presentation
concept serves as a great platform for new and
upcoming vendors to showcase their product in a
strategically curated show featuring the best contemporary brands in the industry. This will not only
benefit the exhibitors by highlighting their product in
beautifully lit booths, bursting with natural light, but
will provide buyers ease in locating the brands they
come to see. CALA offers competitively priced booth
packages while continuing to provide discounts on
local hotel rooms. Taking place five times a year,
CALA’s amazing new venue at the Fort Mason
Center in San Francisco offers many new and
exciting perks to those attending the show. Local
restaurants will cater the event. Breakfast and
lunch will be served daily, and an open bar will be
available at happy hour each afternoon. There will
be a complimentary shuttle service from the hotels
to the show both days, a special offer from UBER for
transportation needs.

California Market
Center

110 E. Ninth St.
Los Angeles, CA 90079
(213) 630-3600
www.cmcdtla.com
Products and Services: California Market Center
(CMC) is the hub of LA’s fashion & creative communities. Located in the heart of Downtown LA’s
Fashion District on 9th & Main, the 1.8-million
square foot complex is home to premier fashion
industry showrooms, creative office spaces, and the
city’s busiest special event venues. CMC is host to
a year-round calendar of Markets and Tradeshows,
including: LA Fashion Market, Select x Emerge
Women’s & Lifestyle Tradeshow, Transit Footwear
& Accessories Show, ALT Athleisure & Lifestyle

Tradeshow, LA TEXTILE Show, LA Majors Market,
LA Kids Market, Contemporary Curves, LA Men’s
Market, Capsule, Coeur, and many more.

OFFPrice Show

www.OffPriceShow.com
Products and Services: OFFPRICE is a dynamic,
order-writing trade show that connects retail buyers with the leading off-price specialists carrying
clothing, accessories, footwear and more at 20 to
70 percent below wholesale prices. The show takes
place in Las Vegas at the Sands Expo at Venetian/
Palazzo Aug. 12–15. With over 500 exhibitors
throughout the 130,000-square-foot show floor and
attracting more than 11,000 industry professionals,
it is the largest off-price show in the country! Many
national and regional retailers—including Ross
Dress for Less, Citi Trends and Beall’s—actively
shop each show. No matter which of the latest
fashions you seek—be they men’s, women’s,
children’s, accessories, or swimwear—you’ll find
it all at the OFFPRICE Show! For more information,
check out our website.

Surf Expo

www.surfexpo.com.
Products and Services: Surf Expo is the largest
and longest-running watersports and beach/resort /
lifestyle trade show in the world. Produced annually
in January and September, the show draws buyers
from specialty stores, major chains, resorts, cruise
lines, and beach rental companies across the
U.S., the Caribbean, Central and South America,
and around the world. The show is consistently
awarded by the trade-show industry; most recently
both the January and September show were ranked
95 and 96 of the largest trade shows in the U.S. by
TSNN. Surf Expo is a trade-only event. Surf Expo is
owned by Emerald Expositions, the largest operator
of business-to-business trade shows in the United
States. More information about Surf Expo can be
found at our website.

UBM Fashion

2901 28th Street, Suite 100
Santa Monica, CA 90405
(877) 554-4834
cs@ubmfashion.com
www.ubmfashion.com
Products and Services: UBM Fashion is the
leading producer of world-renowned fashion trade
shows such as Coterie, PROJECT, FN PLATFORM
and WWDMAGIC. We serve the $1 trillion+ global
fashion industry through comprehensive marketplaces in New York (NY Men’s and NY Women’s)
and Las Vegas (MAGIC) covering all major fashion
categories from men’s, women’s, and children’s
apparel, accessories, and footwear to manufacturing resources and service providers. Uniting the
most influential fashion retailers and the world’s
top fashion brands, our trade shows are the premier
platform for the fashion industry to connect, communicate, and conduct commerce.
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US Blanks

4726 Loma Vista Avenue
Vernon, CA 90058
(323) 234-5070
Fax: (323) 234-5010
www.usblanks.net
SOCIAL:@USBLANKSLA
Products and Services: US Blanks welcomes you
to our Made in USA premium and fashion-forward
basics line. Our team proudly designs, knits, dyes,
cuts, and sews knit garments following the utmost
detail and quality control. Decades of combined
expertise is reflected in every garment we produce.
As a Los Angeles–based vertical manufacturer,
we strive to innovate and source the finest raw
materials. We’d love to talk to you about any of your
needs! You can enjoy immediate stock inventory at
amazing prices and/or custom private-label product
development and manufacturing—we’d love to
talk to you about your apparel needs. US Blanks
customers keep our team growing and we are
extremely grateful to be a part of the U.S. economy.
Every job matters!
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Jobs Available

Jobs Available

Jobs Available

REQUIRED FOR OVERSEAS
MANUFACTURER AND IMPORTER OF
MEN , LADIES CASUALS AND GOLF
PRODUCTS
Men and Ladies Garment Manufacturer Ex
China, Indonesia, Bangladesh and India looking
for :
•Sales Reps, to sell Garments to stores like
Nordstrom, Macys, JC Penny etc purely on com‐
missions (no limit based on margins), to sell
lines developed by them or in house. Our
Prices for same products must match or
better than any other manufacturer. We are
currently vendored w/Guess, Tillys, Ross, Bealls,
Dillards, Buckle etc.
•Sales reps to sell Ladies Golf line similar to
Ibkuls or Icikuls (see website for further prod‐
uct details )
•Merchandisers with 4-5 years working exp.
(part time ) to work from City of Calabasas.
AIMS 360 software knowledge will be added
benefit.
Please mail resume to: rc1@agcollections.com

CUSTOMER COMPLIANCE MANAGER
Minimum 3 yrs exp. researching and disputing
customer chargebacks in the apparel industry.
Responsible to receive all customer charge‐
backs, research the validity, dispute with the
customer and/or pass on chargeback details to
supplier. Will be part of a 2-3 person team dedi‐
cated to research compliance chargebacks re‐
lated to shipping & EDI (separate department
handles factory/social compliance). Must be an
expert on customers’ vendor manuals regard‐
ing shipping & EDI for customers such as Ma‐
cys, Charlotte Russe, Kohl’s, Target & Wal-Mart.
Qualified applicants please send resumes to:
careers@topsondowns.com

PRE-PRODUCTION TECHNICAL ASST.
Juniors fashion tops mfr seeks Technical Asst
Trainee. Learn to: tag samples, send fit pkgs to
suppliers, spec measure sample garments,
inspect garment quality. Detailed verbal/written
communicator to/from factories/business
partners. Send sample comments to factories.
Must be highly organized with ability to work
independently. Computer savvy, proficient
Microsoft Office, Excel, and learn navigation for
vendor portals. Opportunity to expand knowl‐
edge in production-related duties.
Email: trankin@selfesteemclothing.com

FULL-CHARGE BOOKKEEPER
LA contemporary garment manufacturer. Must
have apparel industry exp. A full time hands on
position. Needs to be able to multi task, daily
functions, A/P, House and factored A/R follow
up. Monthly reconciliations, Including disputing
chargebacks. Quarterly P&L.
Email resume to: careers@enzacosta.com
PRODUCTION MANAGER
Must have 5-7 yrs exp as Mexico/domestic
production mgr, QC supervision, sourcing new
factories w/ strong negotiating, costing and
problem solving skills. Skilled at securing lower
costs and shorter lead times thru strong
vendor relationships. Conduct results oriented
pre-production and production team meetings;
collaboratively address/resolve any issues.
Email: albam@wrapper.com
JR & MISSY DESIGNER & ASSISTANT
Jr & Missy designer with graphic experience,
high proficiency in Photoshop & Illustrator. Must
have exp. in screens, dyes, sublimation. Need
fabric knowledge in knits. Able to execute art
needs quickly. Email: evcr@evcr.com

SANCTUARY CLOTHING SEEKING FOR
PRODUCTION COORDINATOR
• Issue and update Purchase Order/s on timely
manner.
• Follow-up on all order details, trim, fabric,
submission and approval
• Monitor T&A calendars and check/measure
T OP samples
• Denim Wash & Garment Dye exp. a plus.
Min 3 years of garment production experience.
Excellent written & verbal in English.
Please submit resume to
recruitment@sanctuaryclothing.com
TECHNICAL DRESS DESIGNER
Seeking an individual with at least 3yr + exp.
Responsibilities include creating tech packs,
measuring garments and communicating with
design/production team and import factories.
Must be detailed oriented, self-motivated, have
good follow up skills, able to meet deadlines
and work well under pressure in a fast paced
environment. Email: aurora@beedarlin.com
...APPAREL SEWER/SAMPLEMAKER...
Cotton Incorporated is looking for a skilled
apparel sewer/sample maker for project based
work. Experience in activewear tops and/or
T-Shirts is required. All applicants must be able
to read, write and speak English as well as
have their own equipment.
Please send experience and rate information to:
mspringmeyer@cottoninc.com

ASSISTANT DESIGNER
Women’s Fashion Tops. CAD expert using
Photoshop & Illustrator. High volume dept.
Fabric & Trim Send Outs.
Email: trankin@selfesteemclothing.com

DESIGNERS
Knit & Fashion Tops/Bottoms Importer for
Private/Brand Labels. Familiar with Big Box/Dept
S tore Retailers. Implement Merchandising Calen‐
dar. Trend/Color/Fabric research. Technical CAD
Sketching. Communicate with offshore factories
for sample development. Testing & Compliance
Standards knowledge. High-volume & Quickturn work environment. Organized & Detail-Ori‐
ented. Exceptional Verbal/Written communica‐
tor.
Email: trankin@selfesteemclothing.com
DO YOU HAVE A PASSION FOR
FASHION?
Forever 21 are hiring a Corporate Receptionist
for our LA Corporate Headquarters. Ideal candi‐
dates will have 2-3 years of relevant Reception‐
ist experience. Bilingual Korean or Spanish pre‐
ferred. Responsibilities will include answering
multi-line telephones, greeting & logging visitors
& receiving samples from vendors & delivering
to appropriate dept. For additional information,
please email tessa.v@forever21.com .
FULL-CHARGE
BOOKKEEPER/ACCOUNTANT
Downtown L.A. apparel importing company
seeking experienced free-lance Full-Charge
Bookkeeper/Accountant for 1 -2 days per week.
Must have extensive apparel industry experi‐
ence with importing, factoring, inter-company
transactions, account reconciliations and other
apparel industry knowledge. Pay commensu‐
rate with experience. Email resume to:
Stan.s@jshco.com; job@byglobalsource.com
PRE-PRODUCTION COORDINATOR
Organize, prepare, document and assist the in‐
formation during the design process needed to
launch production. Requires – 3-5yr experience
in garment industry doing similar tasks.
Email resume to: HR@ddaholdings.com

For classified advertising:
call Jeffery 213-627-3737 ext. 280
email: classifieds@apparelnews.net
or jeffery@apparelnews.net
Hyperlink your ad for best results!
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CLASSIFIEDS
Visit www.apparelnews.net/classifieds
to place your ad in our self-serve system

P 213-627-3737 Ext. 278, 280
F 213-623-1515

www.apparelnews.net

JobsAvailable
Wanted
Jobs

Jobs Available

Buy,Jobs
SellAvailable
and Trade

35 YRS EXP'D
1st/Prod. Patterns/Grading/Marking and Specs.
12 yrs on Pad System. In house/pt/free‐
lance/temporary in-house as well. Fast/Reliable.
ALL AREAS Ph (626-792-4022)

SPACE FOR LEASE
•In newly renovated Anjac Fashion Buildings in
the heart of Downtown Fashion District •Industrial, retail and office space also available
throughout the San Fernando Valley. Retail
and office space also available just south of
Downtown. 213-626-5321 or email info@anjac.
net

WE BUY FABRIC!
Excess rolls, lots, sample yardage, small to
large qty's. ALL FABRICS! fabricmerchants.com
Steve 818-219-3002 or Fabric Merchants 323267-0010

visit www.apparelnews.
net/classifieds to place
your ad in our
self-serve system
Hyperlink your ad
for best resultss

FOR LEASE

CREATIVE OFFICE SPACE
LA FASHION DISTRICT
213-627-3754

•WE BUY ALL FABRICS AND
GARMENTS*
WE BUY ALL FABRICS AND GARMENTS. No lot
too small or large. Including sample room
inventories Silks, Woolens, Denim, Knits, Prints,
Solids Apparel and home furnishings fabrics.
We also buy ladies', men's & children's
garments. Contact: Michael
STONE HARBOR (323) 277-2777

COMING SOON IN CALIFORNIA APPAREL NEWS

August 11
Cover: Fashion

Technology
Denim Report
Street Scene
What’s Checking
Made in America

August 18

August 25

Finance Advertorial

New Resources
Surf Report

Bonus Distribution

Bonus Distribution

Cover: Vegas Wrap

Coast Delray Beach 8/28–29

Cover: Full Vegas Wrap

September 1

Cover: Fashion
Retail Report
Made in America

Surf Expo 9/7–9

Supply Chain Special Section
with Tech
Fashion Advertorial
Finance Advertorial
Made in America Advertorial
Denim Advertorial
Bonus Distribution
OffPrice Show 8/12–15
Sourcing@MAGIC 8/13–16
Agenda LV 8/14–16
CurveNV 8/14–16
Liberty Fairs LV 8/14–16
POOL 8/14–16
Project 8/14–16
Project Women’s 8/14–16
Stitch LV 8/14–16
WWDMAGIC 8/14–16
WWIN 8/14–16
Fashion Market Northern California 8/20–22
Coast Delray Beach 8/28–29

CALL NOW FOR SPECIAL RATES
TERRY MARTINEZ
(213) 627-3737 x213
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The most comprehensive
fashion marketplace in the U.S.

AUG 14-16, 2017
SOURCING AT MAGIC OPENS AUG 13

Las Vegas & Mandalay Bay Convention Centers

REGISTER TODAY

ubmfashion.com
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Sourcing & Fabric
A CALIFORNIA APPAREL NEWS SPECIAL SECTION
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With TECH
TEXTILE
TRENDS

3-D Florals • Free-form
• Lash • Stars and Bars
• Blush Pink • Modern
Geo • Tropical Garden
• Mad for Purple •
Monochrome • Gilded

SOURCING
Cotton Prices Holding Stable
as China Continues to Sell
Off Its Reserves

TECHNOLOGY
Net Suite Takes Cloud on the Road
YuniquePLM’s Latest Adds
Functionality, Configurability

Texollini #79D2D

01.SF.cover.Texolini.Final.indd 1
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Apparel by twenty tees / Spring 2016 Collection / twentytees.com

CHANGE YOU CAN BELIEVE IN
Up your quality, not your budget. That’s our platform—a commitment we
can deliver on. We know, pretty weird for an election year.

®

We make Supima® work.

bqy.indd 1

You want the best quality materials for your brand. We want that, too.
We can help you af ford the world’s f inest cotton, all while optimizing
your supply chain and increasing your margins.
See how sensible Supima can be at buhleryarns.com/Supima

8/1/17 3:44 PM

TEXTILES

Cotton Prices Holding Stable as China Continues to Sell Off Its Reserves
By Deborah Belgum Senior Editor

Cotton prices should remain on a level playing field and even
decline a bit next year as farmers around the world plant more
acreage.
The 2016/2017 cotton season was a banner year for U.S. cotton exports, which were up 50 percent over the previous year as
a changing monetary policy in India late last year put a temporary dent in that top-producing cotton country’s ability to export
more of its product.
“Deeper into the cotton season, India, the No. 2 exporter of
cotton, had some macroeconomic reforms announced in November,” said Jon Devine, senior economist of Cotton Inc.,
the research and marketing company in North Carolina that
represents upland cotton producers and cotton importers. “The
reforms were ahead of cotton harvest time in India and threw a
monkey wrench into the international cotton market. India was
not there to compete with U.S. cotton.”
Because of that, the United States, the largest cotton exporter
in the world, sold 14.5 million bales this year compared to 9.2
million bales the previous year after farmers planted 15 percent
more acreage as corn and soy prices dipped, Devine said. The
U.S. exports 95 percent of its harvest—in the form of fiber and
yarn—primarily to Asia and Latin America.
U.S. cotton production should increase again next year because farmers are boosting their cotton acreage, said Leslie
Meyer, an agricultural economist with the U.S. Department of
Agriculture. “The latest estimate from the USDA is that the U.S.
crop will be at about 19 million bales for the 2017/2018 year
[which begins Aug. 1]. That’s an 11 percent increase over the
previous year.”
India, the world’s largest cotton producer, and China, the second largest cotton producer, will be reserving more land for cotton growth. The USDA estimates that next year, global cotton
production will shoot up 9 percent.
Meanwhile, the global demand for cotton next year is expected to inch up 3 percent over this year as yarn-spinning mills
in Bangladesh and Vietnam up their production and China continues on a steady course as the world’s largest textile manufacturer, the USDA reports. In the last four years, global demand

has grown between 1 percent and 1.5 percent a year.
China is expected to up its cotton harvest next year—primarily
With supply outpacing demand, cotton prices are expected to
in the western Chinese province of Xinjiang—by 5 percent to
remain at around the 70-cents-a-pound mark in the near future
8 percent.
and perhaps fall later in the year. Last year, cotton went as high
With China supplying most of its own cotton in the last few
as 82 cents a pound. “In the last couple of years, prices have reyears, the two biggest export markets for U.S. cotton have been
mained softer,” said Karin Malmstrom, director, Cotton CounBangladesh and Vietnam as those countries increase yarn proMONTHLY ECONOMIC LETTER | JULY 2017
cil International, for China and Northeast
Asia, who recently
duction.
gave a webinar on the cotton supply-chain situation. “Since last
“About 80 percent of the spinning capacity in Vietnam has
year, the prices have remained
firm, which is not a bad thing.
Aug.–July
Aug.–July
World Cotton Production
In the last few years, the cotton
million 480 lb. bales
2013/14
2014/15
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2016/17
2017/18
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July
market had a huge roller coaster,
which makes it hard to plan and
India
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28.0
29.0
make commitments.”
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China’s cotton storehouse
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China, the world’s largest cotton consumer and the
second-largest cotton producer,
has gradually been selling off
its huge stock of cotton it started
warehousing in 2011 to support
African Franc Zone
4.1
4.8
4.0
4.7
4.9
4.9
its farmers with premium prices.
EU-27
1.6
1.7
1.3
1.3
1.4
1.4
At that time, world cotton prices
World
120.4
119.2
96.8
106.5
114.7
115.4
eventually hit $2.27 a pound, the
highest it had been since the U.S.
SOURCE: USDA
Civil War.
World Cotton Exports
Chinese
investment
or is2015/16
Chinese-owned,”
Malmstrom
said.
But cotton can’t be hoarded forever because
it starts to detemillion 480 lb. bales
2013/14
2014/15
2016/17
2017/18
2017/18
June
“The large companies in Vietnam spin that cotton
into yarn July
and
riorate after a few years. So in late 2013, China started selling
export 10.5
it back to China.”
off its vast reserves, which peaked at 68 million
bales and is now
United States
11.2
9.2
14.5
13.5
13.5
Chinese
investors
entered
market
because
down to about 40 million bales, but thatAustralia
is still about twice the
4.9
2.4
2.9 the Vietnamese
3.4
4.3
4.3
India
9.3
4.2
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4.2
they expected
Vietnam
would
a member4.2of the Transannual production seen in the United States.
“We see this as a
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3.1
Pacific 2.7
Partnership,
the1.7United States
stabilizing factor,” Malmstrom said. “InUzbekistan
the past, we’ve had two
2.5 a free-trade
2.5 pact between
1.5
1.7
1.1 Rim countries.
1.3
1.1
1.3 it
and 111.3
other Pacific
That
would1.3have made
different balance sheets—one for ChinaBurkina
and Faso
one for the rest of
Mali
0.9
0.9
1.1
1.2
possible
to export
yarn and1.0
even fabric
from Vietnam
to 1.2
the
the world. In the next couple of years, Greece
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1.3
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1.0
1.0
1.0
United 0.8
States free0.9of duty. 0.8
of one balance sheet.”
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But 0.5
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still
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in
Vietnam
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to be for some time. ●
Even with millions of cotton bales sitting in warehouses,
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Spirit Lace
Enterprise
Your best fabric resource
for Bridal Gowns and
Haute Couture
Featured at the Oscar and
Emmy Awards red carpet
events, celebrity weddings
and performances
• Lace
• Embroidery
• Appliqué and more
Innovative designs
In-house customization

Mark Zunino Bridal 2017

Visit our showroom at:
110 E. 9th St.
#A761-A763
Los Angeles, CA 90079
(213) 689-1999
www.spiritlace.com

JERIAN

the hangers you were looking for...

TECHNOLOGY

NetSuite Takes Cloud on the Road
it is selling. This outlook lays the foundation
Oracle NetSuite, the San Mateo, Calif.–
for increased efficiency, where a company can
based, cloud-based enterprise resource plansee where it needs to grow and where it needs
ning and omnichannel commerce software
to cut back. The improved efficiency and the
owned by tech giant Oracle, has been hitting
long view of the company will give it the tools
a number of apparel trade shows this year. The
to survive in a rapidly changing economy,
most recent was Agenda in Long Beach, CaRhodus said.
lif., in July.
Jill Mazur, a Los Angeles–
NetSuite has been focusing
based business consultant to the
on selling to fashion and apparel
footwear and the apparel induscompanies since 2015, said Matt
tries, said that Oracle had recently
Rhodus, the program’s director
been making a focus for smaller
and industry principal for retail.
businesses because cloud-based
In June 2016, the company made
computing makes obsolete the
tech business headlines when it
need for companies to maintain
was announced that Oracle had
big servers and hardware.
acquired the previously indepen“They’re acknowledging that
dent NetSuite for $9.3 billion.
people don’t need hardware. It
At Agenda and other recent
makes it more accessible for busitrade shows, Rhodus has been
ness,” Mazur said.
talking about the latest updates Matt Rhodus
Before cloud computing, tech
in NetSuite’s programs such as
investments were very expensive. It meant
its customer engagement model and its Suitepurchasing hardware, servers and maybe an
Success program. The update was officially
in-house IT team to maintain computers. Most
released in April. SuiteSuccess describes itbusiness tech has become more cloud-based,
self as a user-friendly program that offers a
which has allowed a global reach to more
one-stop shop for business operations. It ofbusinesses.
fers ERP, financials, accounting, order and
Recent NetSuite updates include Suitinventory management, customer-relationship
ePeople. It’s a human-resources addition built
management, store point-of-sale programs, einto NetSuite’s unified cloud suite, where
commerce, human resources, and business inhuman-resources information can be analyzed
telligence—all on a NetSuite cloud platform.
throughout the system.
Rhodus said that the program has the ability
NetSuite also recently released The Netto beat challenges currently affecting the marSuite Retail Apparel Edition. The software
ket. NetSuite contends that it even gives small
offers business-to-consumer features such as
retailers the tools to expand by being omni“Store Locator” and “Inventory by Item” feachannel retailers.
tures. It gives shoppers the ability to track via
“Omni-channel has a bad rap,” he said.
website to see if a specific item is in stock.
“Most people view it incorrectly as just being
Other features include “Store Pick-up” ene-commerce or something to replace the front
hancements, where shoppers receive an email
end of a website.”
when the item they purchased online is ready
However, it’s something everybody needs,
for pick-up at a store.
he said.
Back-office features include an “Inventory
“Today consumers expect omni-channel
Allocation to Sales Orders” feature, which
shopping. It allows tremendous flexibility,”
offers sales reps an opportunity to view realRhodus said.
time inventory availability across a company’s
The flexibility in business planning comes
supply chain. The software also can provide
from NetSuite offering a unified, long-range
information on top-selling items, sales-perview of what a business is doing, when it
hour and sell-through figures.—Andrew Asch
needs to increase inventory and from where

YuniquePLM’s Latest Release Includes
Added Functionality, Configurability

more than 500+ different in-stock hanger styles
complete collection of wood, plastic, metal and satin hangers
low minimums on personalized hangers
specialized in full custom design solutions
hangers for swimwear, lingerie, menswear, sportswear, ladies wear and kids wear
servicing designers, fashion brands and retailers across North-America

The latest release of YuniquePLM’s
product lifecycle management software, YuniquePLM 7.1, includes new features and
additions to streamline the design process.
Users are now able to access Artboard
support from the YunquePLM Design Suite
Plugin for Adobe Illustrator CC17. Users
can also work with a multi-page Adobe Illustrator document and assign pages to different sections within a product in YuniquePLM, according to the company, which is
a division of Tolland, Conn.–based Gerber
Technologies.
YuniquePLM 7.1 also has improved configurability, allowing users to group pages
and “edit pages en masse.”
“Bringing the power of the configurability to the user of a YuniquePLM workspace
is at the heart of this release,” said Clayton

Parker, Gerber PLM product manager.
The new release also includes six new
Pantone libraries.
According to Yunique, the new features
were based on customer feedback.
“Using our user-voice feedback system,
customers can request, discuss and vote on
new features to be added to the core product that will help them in the future,” Parker
said.
Gerber Technology is gearing up for the
Ideation 2017 conference, set for Nov. 1–3
at the Sheraton Universal Studios in Universal City, Calif. The event will feature a
speaker series, focus sessions and collaboration activities as well as an interactive studio
where attendees can get hands-on experience with Gerber products.
—Alison A. Nieder

jerianhangers.com
ALL RIGHT RESERVED - JERIAN PLASTICS INC. 2017

Adobe Artboards can be dropped into YuniquePLM.
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*WATER IN TUBES EXTRACTED FROM 1 RINSE WASH LAB TEST

Liquid Indigo
& Eco-Finish

Powder
Indigo

NEW STANDARD

CURRENT EXISTING STANDARD

“F i n a l l y - - after 3 years of development, We are proud to intro d u c e - p r e - re d u c e d L I Q UI D
I N D I GO a nd ECO -FINISHING – which when used together, ha s a c h ie v e d a 8 5 % re d u c tio n
i n e n v i ro n mentally hazardous chemical discharge, which cou ld b e c o m e th e NE W G O L D
ST AN D AR D in the denim textile industry!
Wi th th e implementation of L IQ UID INDIG O and ECO -FINISH, n o t o n ly h a v e we e lim in a te d
to n s o f c h emical and water usage compared to the current dy e in g & fin is h in g s ta n d a r d s a t
th e mi l l l e vel but --- it stabilized the shade of indigo, increa s e d th e c o lo rfa s tn e s s in b o th
d r y & w e t crocking and the final denim product has a 3D ap p e a ra n c e – it’ s a m a z in g ! I n
a d d i ti o n , this new ECO -DENIM will help the denim laundry h o u s e s a v e wa te r , m in im iz e
c h e mi c a l usage and speed up garment processing – it’s the b e s t s c e n a rio fo r b o th o u r
mi l l s & g a rment manufacturers!”
- Dominic Poon, CEO

700,000 pounds of
So dium Hydrosulphite saved
annually from environment
- Denim dyed with L IQ UID
INDIG O .

LA HEADQUARTERS
14600 SOUTH BROADWAY
GARDENA, CA 90802
310.715.7070

twindragon.indd 1

NYC SHOWROOM
530 7TH AVENUE, #602
NEW YORK, NY 10018
212.629.8600

40 mill io n g a llo n s o f wa te r
saved a n n u a lly - De n im
treated with E CO - F I NI S H.

WWW.TWINDRAGONMARKETING.COM
@twindragondenim
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TEXTILE TRENDS

Tropical Garden
Botanicals go lush and tropical with rich colors and exotic floral motifs.

FABRIC SELECTION INC.
Leading textile wholesale company
with outstanding sales and service
expertise for over 25 years
Pine Crest Fabrics #TFX81209

Pine Crest Fabrics #TFX81409

Kalimo #912098D/T34

Pine Crest Fabrics #TFX80909

NK Textile #PXX12492-2

Texollini #3030D

Tiss et Teint #55.7816

Confetti Fabrics #18084
K6604

Confetti Fabrics #18113
K1490

Lyma International s.r.l.
#18033

Kalimo #910920D/T34

Pine Crest Fabrics #TFX81390

Texollini #79D2D

Fabric Selection Inc.
#KNT3734-SE61172

Tiss et Teint #55.6226

Visit us at
Sourcing@Magic
Las Vegas Convention Center
North Hall
Booth # 60804
August 13-16, 2017

We do Special Orders,
Drop Ship Locally and Globally
We offer Basic, Knits, Wovens, Novelties,
Knits in Cotton, Rayon and Polyester,
Laces and Mesh
fabricselection.com

213-747-6297

info@fabricselection.com

Come visit our showroom

800 E. 14th St., Los Angeles, CA 90021
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A Plus Fabrics, Inc.
WHOLESALE & IMPORT KNITS
A Tradition of Service and Quality
3040 E. 12th St., LA, CA 90023
Tel: (213) 746-1100
Fax: (213) 746-4400
info@aplusfabricsusa.com
aplusfabricsusa.com

A Local Pioneer in
Fabrics with 26 Years
Experience
in Converting and
Importing.

Knits:

PFPs
Melanges
Novelty Blends
Velour
Loop / French Terry
DTY Brushed
Poly Linen
Slubs
Sweater Knits
Rayon Spandex
Hacci/Brushed
Burn-Out
Ribs
Modal Poly
Siro Modal
Stripes
Jacquards
Cotton Spandex
ITY
And Much More ...

You name it
we do it.
Special orders
Drop shipments
Globally
Locally • Interstate
Call for appointment
Mention Code:
PFPA+

APlusFabrics fp 080417.indd 1

Wovens:
Rayon Challis
Wool Dobby/Peach
Crepon
Gauze
Chiffon
Yoryu
And Much More ...

Warps:
Fishnet
Mesh
Laces
Metallics
Foils
Crochets
And Much More ...
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TEXTILE TRENDS

Monochrome
Sophisticated pairings of black and white—or black and ecru—add panache to everything
from novelties and embroideries to prints, stripes and plaids.

ADVERTISEMENT

Friedmans Ltd.—the Best-Kept
Secret in Stretch-Fabric Printing

W

hen it was
founded in 1962,
Manchester,
England–based
Friedmans Ltd. peddled
parachute silks and surplus
fabrics left over from World
War II. Since CEO David Kaitiff
acquired the dormant fabric
company some 26 years ago,
Friedmans has developed into
a major wholesaler of Lycra
of a quality once only found in
Italy.
Starting “from scratch,”
Kaitiff says, “I invested in
the correct machinery to
master techniques of transfer
printing and foil effects so
we wouldn’t have to import.”
When British retailers found
out “there was this little
company locally producing
these fabrics, majors such
as Marks & Spencer came
banging on my door,”
he goes on. “Which was
incredible for a three-person
company.”
Kaitiff has kept the employee
head count relatively low—
about 17—but Friedmans
has expanded into a
30,000-square-foot facility
housing nine digital printers
that spin out a variety
of techniques and color
palettes. They employ Italian
Lycra print bases, German
foil, and “the Rolls Royce” of
transfer calendar technology
from the Netherlands.
Currently boasting clients
in more than 120 countries,
Friedmans has a strong
online presence in its
exceptionally comprehensive
website, which showcases
an inventory approaching
1,500 prints in Lycra—perfect
for the swim market—and
other fabrications.
Friedmans has distinguished
itself among its expansive

client base by virtue of its
accommodating nature and
its willingness to cede design
control to the clients as much
as possible. For starters,
there are no minimums on
clients’ own designs, and it
will send five samples free of
charge.
The website’s most recent
and exciting feature is its
ColourMe application, which
allows a designer to choose
from hundreds of print
patterns from the company’s
collection and a palette of
100 colors to create its own
custom digital print, which
Friedmans will turn into fabric
of desired length. “Once
designers go to it and have a
play, they become addicted
to it,” Kaitiff notes.
Friedmans has U.S. clientele
in the boutique swim
market, “but we are very
keen on expanding our
U.S. footprint,” Kaitiff says,
especially with private-label
manufacturers and Internet
retailers—places “where the
owner/manager is going to
appreciate having a bespoke
design service employed for
their collection.” Friedmans
controls production on-site,
enabling short lead times,
even for bespoke orders.
“We’re everybody’s best-kept
secret,” Kaitiff says. “We love
to take somebody’s idea
and weave our magic onto
that idea and show them
the full strength of what that
partnership can achieve.”

Malhia Kent #T102387
“Pexa”

Asher Fabric Concepts
#WW24 Rayon Spandex

Robert Kaufman Fabrics #SB4127D1-6 Island Paradise
Sevenberry

Confetti Fabrics #0854
K1858

Texollini #75K1D28

Robert Kaufman Fabrics
#SRKF-16943-1 Mammoth
Flannel

Cinergy Textiles Inc.
#Sateen-18944 Printed
Stretch Sateen

Cinergy Textiles Inc.
#Sateen-15595 Printed
Stretch Sateen

A Plus Fabrics Inc. #843W
Florence Knit

MG Création #15490

D&N Textiles Inc. #6161

D&N Textiles Inc. #5494

Cinergy Textiles Inc.
#Jacquard-1302 Jacquard
Knit

Cinergy Textiles Inc.
#Crepon-6410-132 Woven
Printed Crepon

Cinergy Textiles Inc. #ChallisMX8646V Printed Challis

Swisstulle #2.06421

A Plus Fabrics Inc. “Candy
Ball”

sales@friedmans.co.uk
00 44 161 975 9002
www.friedmans.co.uk

Tricots Liesse Inc. #54920
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GTC: Your One-Stop Local Source for
Quality & Variety in Korean Textiles

Have you considered Korean Textiles?
Competitive prices for quality fabrics.
Quick delivery: 5–6 weeks to ship to your warehouse.
Low minimum orders.

From 80 Mills in Gyeonggi Province, Korea
Gyeonggi Province represents over 85 percent of Korea’s total export of Knit Products, and
nearly 40 percent of the global premium Knit market.

Exhibiting over 30,000 Textile collections
Including Brushed, Burnouts, Foil/Pearl, Functional, Jacquard, Lace, Leather,
Melange, Mesh, Metallic/Glitter, Prints, Ruffled/Pleated, Solids, Spangles, Stripes,
Swimwear, Velvet/Fur, Woven, Yarn-Dyed, Tricot for Leggings/Yoga, and more. . .

Visit GTC-World.com
Our website features a library of 5,000
fabrics with magnification so you can
see the detailed construction.

GTCTextiles fp 080417.indd 1

GTC-LA
1458 S. San Pedro St.
Face Mart, Suite 317
Los Angeles, CA 90015
213-747-1435
213-747-4435 (Fax)
GTC-World.com
info@gtc-world.com
Showroom Hours:
Monday–Friday
9:30 AM–5:00 PM
***Appointment Only***

GTC–Home Office
Pyunghwa-Ro 1215
Yangju-Si,
Gyeonggi-Do, Korea
82-31-850-3632
82-31-850-3610 (Fax)

GTC–NY
1407 Broadway and
West 35th St., Suite 910
New York, NY 10018
646-590-7384
646-590-7385 (Fax)

GTC–Shanghai
9C19, No. 2299 West Yan’an
Road,
Shanghai Mart
Changning District
Shanghai City, 200336,
China
86-21-6219-9972
86-21-6219-9973 (Fax)

GTC–Sao Paulo
Rua General Florese,
290, 10 Andar Conj.
102 Bom Retiro
Sao Paulo, Brazil
55-11-3338-0207
55-11-3337-7964 (Fax)

Sourcing at MAGIC Show, North Hall Booth 61604

8/1/17 5:32 PM
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ADVERTISEMENT

swisstulle’s Lastest Innovation
Creates a Chic Color Illusion
for Apparel

C

olor is one of the delights of
designing and wearing fashion.
As Pantone shows us, there’s
an almost endless spectrum of hues
available—in addition to the fashion
industry’s beloved black.
Color has to be channeled through
the medium of fabric, but what if you
could wear pure color? That’s right:
Imagine something out of a futuristic scifi movie that would enable you to push a
button and drape yourself in pure color?
swisstulle can’t quite do that, but
it’s developed a pretty amazing
approximation. The centuryold firm—headquartered in
Switzerland’s historic region of St.
Gallen, which is legendary for its
embroidery—spent six months
developing the world’s thinnest
tulle, the delicate fabric associated
with ballerina tutus, wedding
gowns, and aristocratic ladies of
the 18th century. At only seven
grams per square meter, it’s so
thin that from a distance it can be
made to look like it’s not a fabric at
all, just a layer of color.
In conjunction with a German
firm that took care of printing
on the delicate fabric, swisstulle
unveiled the iridescent innovation
this spring. “If you print on it, it’s
just like color on the skin; you
don’t see the fabric,” says Martina
Callegari, sales director for swisstulle.
“It looks like the bright colors of soap
bubbles children make, so light, just
like color in the air. All this makes it
something very special indeed.”
In order to produce this sevengram tulle, the company invested half
a year and significant manpower to
rebuild its manufacturing equipment, a
complicated process, says Callegari.
When swisstulle reached the testing
phase, things didn’t get any easier as
the fabric would often tear. But the
results were worth it. When not printed,
“the fabric looks like silk voile from far
away, so your eye cannot recognize that
it is tulle,” says Callegari. “And when
embroidered, it looks like you’re only
wearing the embroidery; you don’t see
the tulle in the background against the
skin.”
Customers for swisstulle’s innovations
have traditionally been embroidery
companies, especially those catering
to the bridal industry. But increasingly
fashion brands are discovering swisstulle
and using its products in haute couture
and even everyday fashion. Clients for
the most expensive fabric—bobbinet
tulle, typically made of cotton or silk—
include Dior, Vera Wang, and Monique
Lhuillier bridal divisions, while customers
for warp knitted tulle in a range of
fibers—such as polyamide, polyester,
Lurex, and Lycra—include makers of
ready-to-wear and lingerie. “Much of the
tulle on the market is basic quality stuff
from Asia,” says Callegari, “and is not
made from natural fibers because it’s
too costly. But we can make it from silk,
cotton, and other natural fibers.”
And that’s only the beginning. “We
have a lot of unique products,” she
continues, “some 200 different designs.
Many designers see that the selection is
very big, not what you see everywhere.
For fashion customers, this is the most
important part of what we offer.”
swisstulle is also catering to the

needs of the global marketplace with
a radically increased capacity to make
silk bobbinet. There are only a few
companies left in Europe that can
do this, says Callegari, and one of
them went bankrupt earlier this year.
swisstulle stepped in and purchased the
company’s manufacturing equipment,
boosting its number of bobbinet
machines—which operate out of
swisstulle’s facility in England—from
20 to 50. Most of the machines are a
century old and so combine the best

of both worlds: heritage authenticity
modified by the latest technology. The
haute-couture and bridal industries
have high demand for silk bobbinet,
and swisstulle couldn’t produce it fast
enough. Its key accounts got most of it,
and there was a waiting time for smaller
fashion brands.
Now that’s been rectified and
designers have another creative
ingredient at their disposal. True, there
are inexpensive polyester substitutions
available from Asia, but they aren’t quite
the same thing, says Callegari. “They
can copy a lot of products in Asia, but
they can’t copy silk bobbinet.”
For designers seeking maximum
creativity, swisstulle has an entirely
different division, an industrial one that
caters to things like the automotive
industry (BMW and Audi are longtime
customers). Technical tulles, as they’re
known, are of the highest quality due
to strict regulations in the automotive
industry, for example, for features such
as anti-flammability. “Fashion designers
today are looking for new materials
like our technical tulle because they’re
things that not just everybody can get,”
says Callegari.
One example is the Zurich-based
brand YVY, founded by designer Yvonne
Reichmuth, who is unexpectedly
combining tulle with leather for
accessories.
swisstulle is even developing tulle for
military applications. Given the fashion
industry’s ability to adopt just about
anything in the service of novelty, don’t
be surprised to see that on your nearest
runway or city street before long.

Mad for Purple

Textile designers have gone mad for purple, offering prints, laces and novelties in shades of
lilac, plum, raspberry and grape.

Texollini #3212

Friedmans Ltd. #TS1431
“Mimosa”

Texollini #3029

A Plus Fabrics Inc. #232L

Friedmans Ltd. #TS1425
“Komodo”

Cinergy Textiles Inc. #SPOP17576 Printed Stretch Poplin

NK Textile #SW18796

NK Textile #WEG5950

D&N Textiles Inc. #6209

Spirit Lace Enterprise
#16118CO

Confetti Fabrics #18097
K1607

Robert Kaufman Fabrics
#SRKX-17230-62

NK Textile #SW20512

Solstiss #497614.G

Friedmans Ltd. #TS824
“Dragon Scales”

NK Textile #NK54904

Fabric Selection Inc.
#KNT3821

NK Textile #SW20507

NK Textile #SW19041

Solstiss #823150

Solstiss #811445

Martina Callegari
m.callegari@swisstulle.ch
www.swisstulle.ch
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68
More than

S I X T Y- S E V E N Y E A R S
of Superior
Products and Service
Est. 1949

Shirting.
It’s not just for shirts anymore.
OUTERWEAR
BEACHWEAR
LININGS

LOUNGEWEAR
RESORTWEAR
SHIRTS

BLOUSES

We are now carrying wide goods in
addition to our Japanese textiles!

100% woven Egyptian cotton. Made in Japan. More than 3 million
yards in stock. Ask for it by name: Superba,® Corona,® Ultimo.®
Low minimums. Special orders welcome.

Stocked in NYC for U.S.-based manufacturers
Tel. (631) 755-1230
Fax. (631) 755-1259
PHILIPSBOYNE.COM
SALES@PHILIPSBOYNE.COM

Phillips-Boyne fp 070816.indd 1
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TEXTILE TRENDS

Free-form

3-D Florals

Textile designers take a free-form approach to fabric
design with organic shapes and pattern mixing.

Floral designs take on added depth
with layered patterns and 3-D laces.

D&N Textiles Inc. #6168
Spirit Lace Enterprise
#15072CO

Bella Tela #33676

Malhia Kent #T 01351
“Pokapic”

A Plus Fabrics Inc. “PSlace”

NK Textile #SHTP 1FYLJH

NK Textile #EM706009-2

Spirit Lace Enterprise #16117CO

NK Textile #JMSG7416-1

Lash
Textile designers are offering fringed designs and lash-like motifs for edgy novelties and
sophisticated prints.

Malhia Kent #T103350
“Patrioch”

Tricots Liesse Inc. #916894

Stars and Bars
Designers pair star-spangled textile designs with modern plaids and grid patterns.
Tiss et Teint #55.6813

Malhia Kent #T102527
“Prongou”

Confetti Fabrics #10791
K1847

Gilded
Lace goes luxe in rich, gilded patterns.
Malhia Kent #T03206
“Pavier” and #T89736
“Pmollie”

Robert Kaufman Fabrics
#AJSM-17068-184 Shimmer
On Yarn Dyed

Robert Kaufman Fabrics
#SRK-15716-67 Indikón

Cinergy Textiles Inc. #JerseyET0058 Printed Jersey

Fabric Selection Inc.
#KNT3805

Asher Fabric Concepts
#CPJ442-B Brushed Cotton/
Poly Jersey

Robert Kaufman Fabrics #AJSM-17067-14
Shimmer On Yarn Dyed

Swisstulle #2.02743

D&N Textiles Inc. #6068

Spirit Lace Enterprise #16116CO

NK Textile #EY14987

Solstiss #477N44.SB

Spirit Lace Enterprise #16119CO
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TEXTILE TRENDS

Blush Pink

Modern Geo

Soft shades of petal, mauve and dusty rose lend a romantic
air to feminine laces, soft knits and luxe velvets.

Op-art prints and irregular striped patterns give geo
prints a modern makeover.

Josi Severson “Whichway”
Fabric Selection Inc.
#KNT3809-SE61001

A Plus Fabrics Inc. #RSJ-DW
Rayon/Spandex Mineral Wash

Asher Fabric Concepts
#MMJ50 Laundered Modal/
Cashmere/Silk Jersey

Tricots Liesse Inc. #54747

Josi Severson “Life Aquatic”

La Lame Inc. #SP-334P-1
Solstiss #813860

Spirit Lace Enterprise
#14038CO

Spirit Lace Enterprise
#15018J

Tiss et Teint #55.5674

Asher Fabric Concepts
#CCF22 Brushed Three-End
Cotton/Poly Fleece

Asher Fabric Concepts
#VCSL103-W Cotton Slub
Viscose Spandex Sweater

Asher Fabric Concepts
#CSXJ40 Cotton Slub Jersey

Asher Fabric Concepts
#RSJ6040 Sweater Solid
Heavy

Tiss et Teint #55.6800

Swisstulle #2.06421

Asher Fabric Concepts
#WW2738 Torino Plain
Viscose
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TEXTILE TRENDS

DIRECTORY

Texollini #5460

Dunière #66353 “Biarritz”

A Plus Fabrics Inc. #F-CCM
Banana With Silver Foil

Confetti Fabrics #21113 74

Cinergy Textiles Inc. #LVP2009-1289

A Plus Fabrics Inc., (213) 746-1100,
www.aplusfabricsusa.com

Lyma International s.r.l., (212) 921-9770,
www.lalame.com

Asher Fabric Concepts, (323) 268-1218,
www.asherconcepts.com

Malhia Kent, (323) 376-0625,
www.jminternationalgroup.com

Bella Tela, (323) 376-0625,
www.jminternationalgroup.com

MG Création, (212) 921-9770,
www.lalame.com

Cinergy Textiles Inc., (213) 748-4400,
www.cinergytextiles.com

NK Textile/Nipkow & Kobelt Inc.,
(949) 680-4743, www.nipkowkobelt.com

Confetti Fabrics, (323) 376-0625,
www.jminternationalgroup.com

Pine Crest Fabrics, (800) 877-6487,
www.pinecrestfabrics.com

D&N Textiles Inc., (310) 503-6927,
michael@dntextiles.com

Robert Kaufman Fabrics, (800) 877-2066,
www.robertkaufman.com

Dunière, (213) 688-9797, www.solstiss.com

Solstiss, (213) 688-9797, www.solstiss.com

Fabric Selection Inc., (213) 747-6297,
www.fabricselection.com

Spirit Lace Enterprise, (213) 689-1999,
www.spiritlace.com

Friedmans Ltd., 0044 (0) 161 975 9002,
www.friedmans.co.uk

Swisstulle, +41 (0)71 969 32 32,
www.swisstulle.ch

Josi Severson, (612) 708-7696,
josiseverson.com

Texollini, (310) 537-3400, www.texollini.com

Kalimo, (213) 628-3953, www.kalimo.com.br

Tiss et Teint, (323) 376-0625,
www.jminternationalgroup.com

La Lame Inc., (212) 921-9770, www.lalame.
com

Tricots Liesse Inc., (818) 789-0146,
(213) 910-3896, www.tricots-liesse.com

Robert Kaufman Fabrics
#AJSM-17066-184 Shimmer
On Yarn Dyed

GET INTO
THE NEXT
TEXTILE ISSUE
Contact Terry Martinez for special rates
at terry@apparelnews.net or
call 213-627-3737 ext. 213
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Sourcing & Fabric Resource Guide
3A Products of America

1006 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles, CA 90015
(213) 749-0103
www.us3a.com
Contact: Wayne Jung
Products and Services: 3A Products of America is a symbol of quality,
serving you since 1975. Send your samples to us. We will help you save
money. Custom orders to meet your needs: snaps, knitted elastic, zippers, webbing, buckles, and buttons with your logo. We offer threads,
labels, accessories, interlining, display equipment, fabric and product
sourcing, website design, printing, and promotional items. Fast services
are our first priority.

A Plus Fabrics Inc.

3040 E. 12th St.
Los Angeles, CA 90023
(213) 746-1100
Fax: (213) 746-4400
www.aplusfabricsusa.com
nfo@aplusfabricsusa.com
Products and Services: A pioneer in fabrics. Locally experienced for
the past 26 years in converting and imports. Knits, wovens, lace mesh
and fishnet, basics, Siro Modal, loop terry, rayon, cotton, Spandex,
velour, crochet, PFP, bamboo, and much more. Visit our showroom with
more than 100 different styles ready to be shipped locally and off-shore.
We carry millions of yards of stock in Los Angeles. Huge volume drop
shipment order base. We can do special developments as well. No minimum on local inventory. All designers are welcomed. Visit our showroom
and also see us at the upcoming Los Angeles International Textile Show.

Asher Fabric Concepts

950 S. Boyle Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90023
(323) 268-1218
Fax: (323) 268-2737
www.asherconcepts.com
sales@asherconcepts.com
Products and Services: To address the need for innovative temperature-regulating knit fabrics in the activewear market, Asher is
introducing Cool Sport, spun on Asher’s new Santoni knitting machines,
which create micro gauge knits for pure smoothness and compression.
In 1991, Asher Fabric Concepts, based in Los Angeles, transformed the
apparel industry by offering cutting-edge, high quality, “Made in U.S.A”
knits for the contemporary fashion, athletic, and yoga markets. Since
then, the company has become internationally known for its premium

quality, knitted constructions with and without spandex, along with its
creative print design and application. Asher Fabric Concepts provides
fabric development, knitting, dyeing, and finishing in addition to fabric
print design and printing capabilities based on each customer’s needs.
The company differentiates itself from the competition by offering
proprietary textiles and by continually updating and innovating every
aspect of textile design and production. With an in-house design team,
new prints are constantly added to its collection, and color stories are
updated seasonally.

Azteca Dye and Laundry

2614 Geraldine St.
Los Angeles, CA 90011
(310) 884-9083
www.aztecadyelaundry.com
Products and Services: Since 1999, Azteca Dye and Laundry has been
committed to providing quality dye and wash services to the garment
industry. We have a history of working, developing, and creating some of
the biggest names in the garment industry. We have two locations in the
Los Angeles area with a total of 96,000 square feet of space. At Azteca,
we work 24 hours a day, seven days a week in order to provide you with
the fastest turnaround time in our industry.

Buhler Quality Yarns Corp.

1881 Athens Highway
Jefferson, GA 30549
(706) 367-9834
www.buhleryarns.com
sales@buhleryarns.com
Contact: David Sasso
Products and Services: Buhler Quality Yarns Corp.—We make
MicroModal® work. The exceptional attributes and luxury of
MicroModal are now more attainable. Supply chain optimizations and
industry relationships allow manufacturers to benefit from our experience as the first successful MicroModal spinner in the US. Let us show
you how affordable luxury can be. buhleryarns.com

California Label Products

13255 S. Broadway
Los Angeles, CA 90061
(310) 523-5800
Fax: (310) 523-5858
Contact: Tasha
www.clp.global
info@californialabel.com
Products and Services: California Label Products has been servicing
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the apparel industry for 18 years. Our In-House Art Department can help
develop your brand identity with an updated look or provide you with a
quote on your existing items. Our product list not only consists of woven
labels, printed labels, heat transfers, size tabs, RFID price tickets, &
custom hangtags, but we also have a service bureau with quick turn
time and great pricing. We are dedicated to setting the hightest standard
of excellence in our industry. Above all, we value quality, consistency
and creating solutions that work for you. Check our website, for a full
product list, call, or email us.

Design Knit Inc.

1636 Staunton Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90021
(213) 742-1234
Fax: (213) 748-7110
www.designknit.com
shalat@designknit.com
Contact: Shala Tabassi
Products and Services: Design Knit, Inc. is a knit-to-order mill based
in Los Angeles specializing in the development and production of highquality, sheer to heavyweight knits for the designer and contemporary
markets. They will be featuring new innovations including, but not
limited to: cashmere, cotton, linen, silk, wool, rayon and Modal blends.
ProModal , Tencel , MircoTencel , Supima blends including our luxe
collection. Denim-inspired knits. Cut-and-sew sweater knits. Fashionforward activewear/athleisure collection.

DG Expo Fabric & Trim Show

www.dgexpo.net
Products and Services: DG Expo Fabric & Trim Show is a two-day
show featuring U.S. and Canadian companies with low minimums and
many with in-stock programs. DG Expo focuses on the needs of designers, manufacturers (producing apparel, accessories, home furnishings,
and other sewn products), plus private-label retailers, fabric stores, and
event/party planners. In addition to the two-day show, there is a threeday seminar program. The next West Coast show is Nov. 19–20 in San
Francisco. Visit our website for details and to register.

Fabric Selection Inc.

800 E. 14th St.
Los Angeles, CA 90021
Ph: (213) 747-6297
Fax: (213) 747-7006
www.fabricselection.com
rosie@fabricselection.com
Products and Services: Fabric Selection Inc. is a premier wholesale
retailer, supplying the best-quality fabrics and in-house designs to designers and manufacturers in the Los Angeles area and beyond. Whether you
need the common fabrics that you rely on, such as wholesale polyester/
spandex, rayon/spandex, novelty, solid, print, knit, woven, or more unique

fabrics to inspire your next great fashion creation, we can work with you
to get a price that will fit with your bottom line. All of our print designs are
copyrighted. Visit us at Booth # 60804, Sourcing @ Magic, North Hall,
Las Vegas Convention Center, Aug. 13–16, 2017.

Friedmans

www.friedmans.co.uk
Products and Services: Friedmans is considered one of Europe’s premiere specialists in stretch fabrics. Proud to be based in Manchester,
England, and offering exceptional print designs on high-quality Lycra
fabrics sourced from Italy, Friedmans offers a stunning choice of prints,
which can be embellished with exceptional quality foil applications.
Clients can also print their own exclusive designs at Friedmans, taking
advantage of their considerable expertise. Friedmans is a forwardthinking, innovative company that is dedicated to investing in the latest
design technology and personnel to help make the most of this cuttingedge tech. Manchester has been the center of many innovations in the
textile industry over the last two centuries, and Friedmans continues
to innovate in the digital age. In 2017 Friedmans launched an online
colouring service on its website called ColourMe. This tool allows customers to select a design and create their own colourway live on screen.

GTC-LA

1458 S. San Pedro St., Face Mart Suite 317
Los Angeles, CA 90015
(213) 747-1435
Fax: (213) 747-4435
GTC-World.com
info@gtc-world.com
Products and Services: One-stop sourcing for all your textile needs. We
represent 100 mills in Gyeonggi Province, Korea, which represents over
85 percent of Korea’s total export of knit products and nearly 40 percent
of the global premium knit market. Visit our showroom (by appointment
only), five minutes away from CMC, and view our library of 30,000 fabrics
organized by mill and category, including brushed, burn-outs, foil/pearl,
functional, jacquard, lace, leather, melange, mesh, metallic/glitter, prints,
ruffle/pleated, solids, spangle, stripes, swimwear, velvet fur, woven, yarn
dyed, and tricot for leggings/yoga and many more.

Jerian Plastics Inc.

(Global Head Office)
1000 De La Gauchetiere West Suite 2400
Montreal (Quebec)
Canada H3B 4W5
(514) 448-2234
Fax: (514) 448-5101
info@jerianhangers.com
www.jerianhangers.com
Products and Services: Jerian Plastics Inc. is a global hanger

➥ Resource Guide page 18
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The #1 Source for All
Your Trimming Needs!
• 75 years of continuous service to the
apparel industry
• Over 50,000 fashion trims in stock
• We welcome you to visit our customerfriendly showroom
• Highly qualified & experienced sales reps
• Easy to navigate website
• Discounted China drop-shipping all
over the world
Appliqués * Belts * Braids *
Buttons * Elastics * Embellishments
* Fringes * Fusing * Laces *
Metals * Necklines * Ribbons *
Rhinestones * Sequins * Tapes *
Webbing * Much, much more

Kagan Trim is proud to be the exclusive
distributor for Fulflex high-quality, thingauge rubber and clear elastic products.

Kagan Trim Center
3957 S. Hill St. (2nd floor), Los Angeles, CA 90037
(323) 583-1400 • www.kagantrim.com

LOW MINIMUMS / STOCK PROGRAMS / IMPORTS & MADE IN USA

dg expo

Fabric & Trim Show
New York: July 19 & 20, 2017
Wednesday / Thursday

Sourcing & Fabric Resource Guide
Continued from page 17
manufacturer and a premium store fixture
distributor where you can source all your
hanger store fixtures and garment packaging needs through our worldwide network
facilities. At Jerian, we always have in mind
to provide our clients with cost-effective
plastic hangers and top-quality personalized custom-made wooden hangers specially
designed to enhance the highest standards
of the fashion industry and to fit the latest
trends in the store interior-design market.

Kagan Trim Center

3957 S. Hill St (2nd Floor)
Los Angeles, CA 90037
(323) 583-1400
Fax: 323-583-1600
nfo@kagantrim.com
www.kagantrim.com
Products and Services: Kagan Trim Center,
in business for over 70 years, is proud to
be your primary wholesale lace and trims
supplier. We offer a complete selection of
apparel trim, from the most current designs
of the season to all the basics. We have over
75,000 trimming items in stock, including
elastic, ribbons, laces, and embellishments
of every description. We’re able to dropship our products from China to anywhere
in the world, saving you time and money.
Additionally, our team is comprised of experienced professionals in every aspect of the
trimming industry, able to provide you with
the answers you need, quickly and accurately, thus allowing you to get your finished
product to market without delay! Please visit
our easy-to-navigate website to see our products. All inquiries welcome.

LA TEXTILE Show

110 E. Ninth St.
Los Angeles, CA 90079
(213) 630-3600
www.latextiletradeshow.com
Products and Services: LA TEXTILE (Los
Angeles International Textile Show) is the
West Coast’s bi-annual trade event for premier textile, design & production resources.
Showcasing hundreds of the world’s top
fabric and trim companies, the caliber of
exhibitors and trend direction are edited for
a distinct contemporary and lifestyle fashion
audience. The Sourcing pavilion spotlights
manufacturing & design services, providing
brands with the comprehensive range of
services needed to manage the supply chain
from concept to finished product. LA TEXTILE
is hosted by the California Market Center
(CMC) in downtown LA’s Fashion District.
Next show is scheduled for October 2-4, 2017
for the Fall/Winter 2018/19 season.

Philips-Boyne Corp.

135 Rome St.
Farmingdale, NY 11735
(631) 755-1230
Fax: (631) 755-1259
www.philipsboyne.com
sales@philipsboyne.com
Products and Services: Philips-Boyne Corp.
offers high-quality shirtings and fabric. The
majority of the line consists of long-staple
Egyptian cotton that is woven and finished
in Japan. Styles range from classic stripes,

NEW LOCATION

Penn Plaza Pavilion at 7th Avenue & 33rd Street
Street Level Entrance, adjacent Hotel Penn

go to www.dgexpo.net

for additional info, cities & dates, including

San Francisco: November 19 & 20 / NYC: January 17 & 18
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checks, and solids to novelties, Oxfords,
dobbies, voiles, Swiss dots, seersuckers,
ginghams, flannels, and more. Exclusive
broadcloth qualities: Ultimo, Corona, and
Superba. Knowledgeable customer-service
team, immediate shipping, and highest-quality textiles. Philips-Boyne serves everyone
from at-home sewers and custom shirtmakers to couture designers and branded
corporations.

Progressive Label

2545 Yates Ave.
Commerce, CA 90040
(323) 415-9770
Fax: (323) 415-9771
Info@progressivelabel.com
www.progressivelabel.com
Products and Services: Progressive Label
is dedicated to helping companies develop
and showcase their brand identity. From logo
labels and hangtags to care/content labels
and price tickets, we will develop, produce,
and distribute your trim items worldwide.
We specialize in producing custom products
that will meet your design and merchandising
needs. We successfully launched production
of RFID price tickets last year. This demand
is being greatly driven by the big retailers
such as Macy’s and Target. Our growth and
market dynamics have resulted in opening
up a production center in Tijuana, Mexico.
We have also added advanced die cutter
technology in our Los Angeles production
center to streamline our production efforts
and to strengthen our packaging capabilities. A very important part of our business
is FLASHTRAK, our online ordering system
for price tickets, custom products and care
labels. Our mission is to deliver high-quality
products at competitive prices, wherever they
are needed for production. We understand the
rush nature of this industry and strive to meet
the tight deadlines facing our customers.

Spirit Lace Enterprise

110 E. Ninth St., Suite A761-A763
Los Angeles, CA 90079
(213) 689-1999
info@spiritlace.com
www.spiritlace.com
Products and Services: Our fabrics and
textiles are carefully chosen from around
the world, mainly European and Oriental
regions. We carry different types of laces and
embroideries such as Chantilly lace, Alencon
lace, Venice lace, all over embroideries with
or without beads, embroidered fabric with
3-dimensional appliques, handmade appliques, tulles, trims, etc. We work with bridal
designers and haute couture fashion brands
across the country. Most of our articles
are in stock at the California Market Center.
In-stock items require no delivery turn time.
We help customers to arrange either p/u
or delivery; others might vary from three
weeks to nine weeks (not including shipping
time). Our collection is updated according to
forecasting trends every season. More than
20 years of experience.

swisstulle

Contact: Martina Callegari, Sales Director
+41 (0) 71 969 32 32
Fax: +41 (0) 71 969 32 33
m.callegari@swisstulle.ch
http://swisstulle.ch
Products and Services: Founded in 1912.
We are one of the leading warp knit Tulle
and Bobbinet Tulle manufacturers, producing
in Switzerland and England. Our expertise
is rigid and elastic warp knits for fashion
categories such as bridal, haute couture, and
lingerie as well as the embroidery markets,
including technical applications that excel
in performance and quality. We have the
latest machinery with a staff that guarantees
quality standards. We cover the whole range
of widths with special focus on large widths,
resulting in exclusive wide seamless fabrics.
Integrated dyeing and finishing is an essential
part of our quality and service strategy.
Swisstullle has just developed the world’s
thinnest tulle, made of delicate fabric, so thin
that from a distance it can be made to look
like its not a fabric at all, just a layer of color!

Texollini

2575 El Presidio St.
Long Beach, CA 90810
(310) 537-3400
www.texollini.com
Products and Services: We at Texollini
use state-of-the-art technology to supply
the fashion and garment industries with
innovative and trend-driven fabrics. Speedto-market, trend insights, and quality
control have been the cornerstones of our Los
Angeles–based facility for over 25 years. Our
in-house vertical capabilities include knitting,
dyeing, finishing, and printing, and our development and design teams are unparalleled.
Contact us to find out how our quality-driven
products will enhance your brand.

Twin Dragon

14600 S. Broadway
Gardena CA 90802
(310) 715-7070
www.twindragonmarketing.com
info@twindragonmarketing.com
Products and Services: Twin Dragon is a
multinational textile company specializing in
premium denim, piece dye woven fabrics,
denim washing, and fashion trends—an
internationally recognized lead supplier of
premium denim to a vast portfolio of the
most sought-after American brands. In
operation since 1980, Southern California’s
Twin Dragon Marketing Inc. (Denim) launched
Q2 2017 leading-edge ecological improvements in their Northern Hemisphere Mexican
mills and at their Asian facilities. We have
introduced pre-reduced LIQUID INDIGO and
ECO-FINISHING, which, when used together,
have achieved an 85 percent reduction in
environmentally hazardous chemical discharge. This could become the new gold
standard in the denim textile industry.
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Capabilities that inspire

KNITTING

DESIGN

R&D

DYEING

PRINTING

FINISHING

For over 25 years, we have manufactured our collection of more
than 4,000 European-quality fabrics in our Los Angeles-based
facility. We offer faster deliveries, superior quality control, and
vertically-integrated services for all major fashion categories.
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